As the 1st PRINCE2 Accredited Training Organisation on the continent, we have been facilitating PRINCE2 events in Africa, Southern Africa and multiple global destination's since 2000. Gain from our experience and learn how to apply and tailor the PRINCE2 methodology to accommodate any project of any size and level of complexity.

/ WHAT IS

PRojects IN Controlled Environments is widely recognised as the de facto method for project management. PRINCE2 provides a framework that brings together disciplines and activities that ensure successful project delivery.

PRINCE2 is extensively used in over 150 countries with over 25 000 organisations benefiting from its trusted approach. This event will help those running projects of any size and in any environment to effectively deliver what is required, by appropriately managing costs, timescales, quality, scope, risks and benefits.

It is a non-proprietary international best practice professional project management qualification. Our event and course material provides comprehensive cover of all aspects of the PRINCE2 methodology and prepares you for the Foundation and/or Practitioner exams.

Don’t deter your career’s progress, join the hundreds of successful project managers that have benefited from Snap Tech’s PRINCE2 training events, and get an internationally recognized PRINCE2 certification.

/ TARGET AUDIENCE

This qualification is aimed at project managers and aspiring project managers. It is also relevant to other key staff involved in the design, development and delivery of projects.

/ PRINCE2 FOUNDATION COSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>R1,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitated Training including pre-event preparation materials and event packs:</td>
<td>R6,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Exam Fee</td>
<td>R2,800.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

/ PRINCE2 PRACTITIONER COSTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Facilitated Training including event packs:</td>
<td>R4,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practitioner Exam Fee</td>
<td>R3,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

/ PRINCE2 FOUNDATION & PRACTITIONER COSTS (1 WEEK)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manual</td>
<td>R1,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitated Training including pre-event preparation materials and event packs:</td>
<td>R10,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation Exam Fee</td>
<td>R2,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practitioner Exam Fee</td>
<td>R3,500.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rates exclude VAT.

PDU’s aligned to PMI’s Talent Triangle™
Technical-26; Leadership-6; Strategy-6; Total-38.

/ APPROACH & DURATION

The event is a mixture of lectures, individual and team exercises and practical examples, delivered by an experienced APM Group accredited trainer.

The event documentation is comprehensive and includes a copy of the PRINCE2 manual that together with the pre-event pack helps you to prepare for this intense event; 10 to 30 hours of pre-event preparation is required.

/ NEXT STEPS

Change Management > MSP® > P3O® > Managing Benefits™
> Facilitation > Better Business Cases™
The event is suitable for all those involved in projects of any type and size including:

- Project Managers
- Project Board Members
- Project Assurance
- Team Managers
- Project Support
- PMO staff
- Change specialists
- Operational Line Managers involved in projects

/ GAINING CERTIFICATION

Foundation

The purpose of the Foundation qualification is to confirm you have sufficient knowledge and understanding of the PRINCE2 method to be able to work effectively with, or as a member of, a project management team working within an environment supporting PRINCE2. The foundation exam is also a pre-requisite for the practitioner certification.

Exam Format

- Multiple choice
- 75 questions per paper
- 5 questions to be trial and not counted in scores
- 35 marks required to pass (out of 70 available) - 50%
- 60 minutes duration
- Closed book

Practitioner

The purpose of the Practitioner qualification is to confirm you have achieved sufficient understanding of how to apply and tailor PRINCE2 within a scenario situation. It is geared for experienced practitioners of project management.

In order to sit the PRINCE2 Practitioner examination you must provide proof of having passed one of the following:

- PRINCE2 Foundation
- Project Management Professional (PMP)
- Certified Associate in Project Management (CAPM)
- IPMA Level A® (Certified Projects Director)
- IPMA Level B® (Certified Senior Project Manager)
- IPMA Level C® (Certified Project Manager)
- IPMA Level D® (Certified Project Management Associate)

Exam Format

- Objective testing
- 8 questions, 80 marks
- 44 marks (55%) or more required to pass
- Two-and-a-half hours duration, no additional reading time
- Open book exam (official PRINCE2 manual only)

/ BENEFITS

Our PRINCE2 project management event delivers in two main areas:

One - It will help you manage projects in such a way as to deliver wide-ranging organizational change, including:

- Minimized risk of project failure
- Reduced waste and increased productivity
- Higher levels of customer satisfaction
- Confidence to take on important change projects
- A robust yet adaptable method that you can embed into your working practices and apply to a range of projects

Two - Processes within PRINCE2 are designed to adapt to projects of any size and take you from planning the project to delivering its products:

- Starting up
- Initiation
- Controlling a stage
- Managing product delivery
- Managing stage boundaries
- Closing a project
- Directing a project – that focuses on the role of the Project Board/Steercom.

The PRINCE2 method is easy to learn and embodies established and proven best practice from the wide cross-section of organizations that have contributed to its evolution since the 1980s. By adopting PRINCE2 as their project management method, businesses are benefiting from lessons learned by other organizations over the last few decades.

/ CONTENT

Training covers the entire PRINCE2 syllabus, including:

- The processes
- Principles
- The Themes
  - Organization
  - Change
  - Plans
  - Risk
  - Business Case
  - Project Progress/controls
  - Quality Management
- Tailoring PRINCE2

/ OUTCOMES

- Delegates will be able to organize, plan and control projects effectively.
- Senior Management will be able to make decisions on project initiation and continuation on the basis of hard facts provided in a sensible format.
- By passing the Practitioner exam, will have shown their level of competency, receiving the internationally recognized certification of this competence.
OUR CREDENTIALS

✓ Snap Tech is uniquely qualified to provide Best Practice management services that conform to the highest international standards integrating industry best practice with your organization’s culture, process and structure for improved performance;
✓ We bring our extensive international consulting and training experience to the classroom;
✓ We are a member of ASPECT: Association for the Promotion of Excellence in Consultancy and Training
✓ We are an Accredited Training Organization (ATO); and an Accredited Consultancy Organization (ACO);
✓ We are a member of AIPM: Australia Institute of Project Management
✓ We are an Authorized Training Partner (ATP) of VMEdU/SCRUMStudy
✓ We are licensed to use independent assessment techniques to assess organizational maturity levels in Portfolio, Programme and Project Management
✓ We have a proven track record with an International reputation as the leading provider of Internationally Accredited Project and Programme Management Qualifications, Standards, Models, Methods, and Frameworks in Africa
✓ We are recognized specialists in Portfolio, Programme, Project, Change, Risk and Benefits Management learning and development, utilizing the latest techniques for effective accelerated learning in a positive adult learning environment and providing action-oriented learning experiences which make mastering skills that can be quickly applied back at work, effective and enjoyable;
✓ We are Services SETA Accredited;
✓ We are a 100% B-BBEE contributor; and
✓ We have knowledgeable, experienced and highly qualified trainers and consultants

TO ARRANGE A COURSE ON SITE, MAKE MULTIPLE BOOKINGS OR HAVE OPTIONS SPECIALLY TAILORED FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION, PLEASE GET IN TOUCH, WE WOULD WELCOME THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS YOUR UNIQUE REQUIREMENTS!